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Sooth Atlantic League.
, Won Lost PC

Charlotte 85 20 .655
Spartanburg __ r,o 35 .583
Macon 45 40 52!)
Augusta

.. __ 44 40 512
Asheville 42 ,43 ' .41)4
Greenville 41 41 m->
Columbia __ .. 35 49 [417
Knoxville 23 ThS

American League.

, Won Lost PC.
Philadelphia jl _J 50 31 .656
Washington _SO 30 .646
Chicago

__ 50, 46 521'
St. Louis 43 4 i .505
Detroit 43 47 .505
Cleveland 43 52 .453
New York _JSB 55 '409
Boston 23 65 .301

Results Yesterday.
Chicago 6: Detroit 6.
Washington 7-4; New York 4-3.
Cleveland 11; St. I.ouis jj.

National League.
Won Lost PC.Pittsburgh 53 35 .602

New York ..54 33 .537
Brooklyn 44 43 ,509
Cincinnati __ 45 44 -)(KJ

Philadelphia 42 45 .433
St. Louis

.. 43 48 .473
Chicago

.. 40 51 .440
Boston __

... 33 55 .40!)

Results Yesterday.
Pittsburgh 6; Chicago 4.
St. Louis 1; Cihc'bnati 7.
New York 0; Brooklyn 3.

The Kansas Supreme Court has de-
lied the right of the state, through its
lublie service commission, to fix a mim-
atim wage for women industrial work-

CONDITION GRAVE IN '

CHINA BAYS MISS TROY

Streets of Soochow Heavily rstrolled
and Soldiers Everywhere.

Greensboro. July 26.—The gravity of |
conditions in China is emphnsized by j
Mias Nia Trfty, misaionary to Chinn I
from the Methodist Episeopnl church, j
South, who is here for a visit with re-
latives, after apeuding many years in
Socehrow. She is head of the mtisie de-
partment, of the Laura Hagood Normal
School in Soochow, now on n leave of
absence of one year.

In Soochow, with a population of
360.000. there nre only about 10 for-
eigners, most of them missionaries. Al-
though the missionaries there were not
endangered by the recent trouble, that
city was n turbulent spot in last fall’s
warfare. However. Miss Troy deviates
friend iness toward Amerirans is a
characteristic observed throughout
China. Notwithstanding the nnti-foreign ’
sentiment which recently has caused so
much trouble, the Chinese continue to
regard America as their friend. Feeling
against the Japanese and English is
especially bitter, she reports. Miss Troy
spent five days in Shanghai, just before
sailing for this country. Streets are
heavily patrolled, soldiers may be seen
everywhere. No one is prepared to otfer
definite predictions as to China’s poli-
tical future. Uncertainty everywhere
prevails.

Mayor of Miami Dies Suddenly in Hla
Bed. \

Miami, Fla., July 26.—Parker A.
Henderson.,.? »a>or of Miami, and
prominent in the city’s business and
bnakifig circles, was found dead this
morning At his home here when his valet
went to awaken him. Physicians sum-
moned to attend him declared dea|h due

to apoplexy.

Gbe Charlotte Observer I
I i» carrying more high class features, in ronneetkm with m*‘isng the 5

? latest news from the ASSOCIATED PIIESS. the CONSOLIDATED s
PRESS, and the NORTH AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ALLIANCE. |

I than any other newspaper pUb’&hed in the t'arolinns. If you are not |
¦f a reader of Carolinas’ biggest and foremost newspaper, there must be a j

reason. If the Oh*. rver knew the reason no doubt you would be a N|
reader.

' If you arc not a subscriber and will kindly fill in and dip the cou- 2
pon below and send to the Circulation Department. The OBSERVER jj
willsend you free sample copies of The NEW OBSERVER, or better j
still, fill in and mail the coupon with a small remittance and The OB- ¦
SERVER will put you on ns a subscriber. You don’t have to pay for a £

year at one time. A shorter period will be appreciated and will perhaps jj
be more convenient for you at this time. Send your remittance for jj
any amount you wish. By all means, <Jon*t overlook sending in the
coupon filled in and let us send you sample copies and tell us why you jj
ace not a reader of The OBSERVER jj

SUBSCRIPT ION RATES BY MAIL
f . ;

1 mo. II mos. fimos. 1 4 year g
‘ Daily and Sunday 75c $*2.25 $4.50 * SO.OO «

Daily without Sunday 05c $1.75 $3.50 $7.00
Sunday Only —4O c $1.75 $3.50 J

The Charlotte Observer.
Circulation Department,
Charlotte, Nrirtb CtfroHn&v ** I** * * . 1 > y jj'

Gentlemen: Enclose<l find $ for months g
! subscription

j OBSERVER.

I 7“' '¦ 1

\ . Send sample copies to —— *

i •'

. - • \.

I • My reason for not reading The OBSERVER is g

Name Address —1

mCi

Make Your Summer
Free From Ice Worry.
Install Kelvinator electric refrigeration in your •
refrigerator and you can forget all about ice deliv-
ery this summer.

Kelvinator willkeep your refrigerator muck colder
and your foods much better and longer. When you
go visiting it will stay cold while you are gone.
Kelvinator requires no time or attention and ¦
trouble free. It usually costs less to operate Kelvi-
nator than to buy ice. Phone or call far detail*

York© &Wadsworth Co.

Kelvinator
Tk. Old.*! Doa.nl. Eliclri*
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i DINNER STORIES
il

Rules and Regulations.
| "How long does it take to draw out

I rty money if I put it in the postal
bank?" asked the perspective depositor
with the market basket.

’Well," replied the newly appointed
village postmaster, after consulting his
rule book, "if yon give me three days’
notice beforehand, you can take it out
again the same day you put it in.”

Unpardonable.
A strong-chinned lady of uncertain—-

no, almost certain—years was tn court
charged with assault, bnttery and a few
other details.

"So you shot your husband,” began
the judge, "when he said that he mar-

.ried you for business reasons and that
he was the silent partner.”

“No your honor.” corrected the de-
fendant. "He said he was the junior
partner.”

Unnerving.
The Fire Eater. “What snake

charmer into hysterics?"
The Wire Walker; “She was out tak-

ing a stroll in the country and a cater-
pillar dropped out of a free on her
neck.”

Proof.
Montgomery was planning a foreign

trip ami was much excited over the
prospects. ’

“Y’ou’ve been abroad,” he remarked
to a friend. “Do yon think I can do
France on ten dollars a day?”

"Cinch!" replied the other with con-
viction. "I did it on thirty-throe a
mouth.”

Still Wild.
"How long has the wild man been in

this country?" asked the old lady visit-
ing the circus.

"About five years, ma’am." replied the
attendant.

•‘Can’t be be tamed?”
“I guess not, ma’am. The fat lady,

the wire walker and some of the Indy
acrobats have been makin’ eyes at uim.
but he don’t fall for none of ’em”

A Big HauL
"The prisoner who escaped this morn-

ing ivas a born thief, wasn’t he? nsked
the visitor to the prison.

"He sure was." replied the warden,

gloomily. "He got away with a ball and
chain from here.”

’ i
Inclusive.

Friend Husband had been bragging
about himself; as be was wont to do.

"George," observed Friend Wife,
“there’s only one thing in/this whole
world that you don’t know.”

“And what’s that?" he demanded bel-
ligerently.

"Anything.”

Countess Confessed Her Jealousy paused
Leo Tolstoy’s Death.

Admitting that her insane jealousy
had been responsible for her Jmsband’s
last illness. Countess-Tolstoy told her
daughter. "I suffer more than ‘you. \*bii
nre lasing n father, but I uni losing a
husband of whose death 1 am guilty.”

Tin’s is one of the ntimate pictures
of the household of Count Loo Tolstoy,
which is included In the diary of V.
Bulgakov. Tolstoy’s secretary. It is pub-
lished in the August McClure's.

Countess Tolstoy became obsessed
with the notion that her husband's
friendship for his follower. Tohertkov,
was alienating his affection Jor her.
She stole his note books from his writ-
ing desk, spied upon him and ven
filred a pistol through the wall of his
study.

When the situation became unendur-
able for the great novelist and humani-
tarian, and after he had left his home
to make the journey that resulted in
his death, Countess Tolstoy went to his
bed and took from it an image of a
saint, which she had concealed there.

“The saint's influence was exactly the
opposite of what I had expected,” she
said.

In early Bible times, a pedagogue was

not a school-teacher as now. but a ser-
vant. usually a trusted slave, house-
hold to aud from school.

INDIGESTION IN
ITS WORST FORM

OVERCOME
HERB JUICE Proves Its Power Again

As a Great System Cleanser and Reg-
ulator.

“I would just like for all sufferers of
stomach trouble-indigestion to try HERB
JUICE. This medicine has helped me
more than anything. It brought real re-
lief to me when everything else failed,
and for this reason I want other suffer-
ers to try it for their troubles.” said Mrs;

C. E. Kirby, of 17 Swink Street, Con-
cord, N. C.

In speaking further of her. condition
before she used HERB JUICE, and the
benefits secured ’ through its use to the
HERB JUICE man. Mrs. Kirky said:
"I had suffered dreadfully for ever a year
with Indigestion trouble. I went from
bad to worse until I had a chronic case
of indigestion, really, in its worst form.
I was told that due to being badly con-
stipated, that my food did not digest,
and instead of the excretion being carried
on in the natural way, it was going into
m.v blood. This put me in a terrible con-
dition and no relief was in sight. I had
read so much about HERB JUICE. I
thought surely if it was good for other
people, it might help me too. I began
using it several months ago, and now I
am thankful to say I have never in ail
my life found the equal of this great
herbal remedy for indigestion-gas pains
and bloating. It did for me what no
other medicine would do and now I can
not praise it too highly. The indigestion

Vains have disappeared. I eat anything
want and digest it. I now enjoy my

meals immensely and have gained con-
siderably in weight and have more energy
than I have had in a long time, all this
I know is due to the use of HERB
JUICE. My bowels and liver act regu-
larly, so much ao that I am not bother-
ed one bit with constipation and just feel
like a new person. I will always keep
HERB JUICE In my home, and it will
be in many other homes too. if my hearty

I recommendation has any weight.”
HKRB JUICE is guaranteed to give

aatlsfarttan or a—ay refunded by Gto-
*>n Drug Co.

-f 18 i* ,

COMES TO TOWN AFTER
SECLUSION QF 30 YEARS

Nebraska Hermit Says World Is “Gal-
loping to Hell."—Enjoyed Trip. .

Omaha. Neb.. July 25.—When Julius!
Caesar brought the first wild man back
to Rome from the wilds of Germany, they
let the shaggy old Teuton run loose around
the town for a few days before they cast
him for the leading ,role in one of those
little affairs at the Coliseum.

The shaggy one. who had never seen a
I big city before, took in all the sights. 1Then as he tottered up to the martyr's
entrance ’of the big amphitheater, lie
heaved a sigh and murmured :

"Br ag on your durned old lions."
Thus was it- ever when the gents with

j the hayseed in their hair came down to
give the gay lights the up and down for
the first time.

Mr. Henry F. Morris, who retired from Ithe world and its busy whirl about the
time that the Chicago Fair was being
mapped out, is no exception.

Lives in Solitude.
Mr. Morins has lived in a hut by the

roaring wafers of Bauman creek for
thirty long years. He let the world go
by. while his hair got long and shaggy
and the spiders spun pretty littls webs
across his cerebellum.

During these thirty years the old world
moved a little bit. Automobiles and ra-
dio aud moving pictures and boyish bobs
and prohibition and all sorts of up-to-
date invent’ons came into existence and
he never game them a tumble.

Then a few days ago, n couple of slick
city chaps invaded his solitude and drag-
ged him in to Omaha for a eauple of
days. And he'll never be the same again.

After giving the city a close' scrutiny
from all angles. Mr. Morris rendered his
verdict.

"The world is galloping to hell,”
quoth lie.

Likes It. Anyhow.
On the whole, however, he enjoyed the

ride.
For. after thinking it over a little, he

remarked :

"If I had built m.v hut a little closer
to Omaha, I might walk in once in a
while.”

Then, thinking stili more, he added :
“But it is not safe. The flesh might

win over the spirit."
Mr. Morris was pop-eyed all the time

he was in Omaha. The big buildings
had him lokiug upward all the time. The
short skirts had the opposite effect. If
he stayed in town a week his neck would
b" ruined.

"I came .from the timber, and I am in
a king’s house.” lie kept repeating.

Discards His “Chew.”
But he finally consented to stay there.

He even showed that be knew how to act
in such places by taking n two-inch cud
of eating tobacco from his mouth and
stuffing it intp-his hip pocket when he en-
tered the dining-room.

He was deeply worried because there
were two forks at his place.

"Somebody hasn't got one." lie pro-
tested. vThen lie plopped a squat* of
butter in his mouth, and promptly looked
foolish.

“I thought it was cheese." - lie explain-
ed.

The elevators left him dizzy, but when
he was taken to an amusement park and
given a ride on a roller coaster he al-
most swooned.

“I thought that other thing was dan-
gerous,” he gasped. "But this beats
anything in the world."

Then he was taken to a movie. This
struck him ns the best of all. and his es-
corts had a hard time getting him to

leave.
"Do they do this every night?” lie

asked. "I wouldn’t mind coining here
again. I wouldn’t.” *

After the movie came a session with
the radio. This, he conclude*!, meant
message from the spirit world, but lie
was game. And then be went to the golf
links.

His stance was a bit unprofess'on-al, as
the thirty or more caddies who gathered
eagerly about remarked, but lie liked the
game, even going so far as to say, “01\,
shoot!" when he missed a ten-foot putt.

He was tired and rather dazed, but
very happy, when he went back to his
hut. Some day, he insisted, he would
come to Omaha again.

He lias lived in his little hut. lie ex-
plained. in an effort to get away from
the world and learn the truth. He lives
on nuts, fruits and the like, and some-
times, for months at a rime, does not see
a human being.

"No, I don't get lonesome.” he said.
“There are the birds and trees to visit
with and the stars are the best company
1 know of."

Morrisondeficit
ONLY THREE MILLIONS

This is the State Auditor’s Finding on
an Accrual Basis.

Tom Bost in Greensboro News.
Raleigh. July 26.—Former Governor

Cameron Morrison lias been furnished a
statement of the deficit made up on the
accrual basis and the $0,500,000 in
round numbers has been reduced below
$3,500,000. The exact figures are near
$3,125,000.

With this officially given him from the
auditor's office it is expected that he
will shortly open on his old tormentors
and tell them vastly more than he spoke
to the Hamlet peach show crowd. The
‘former govornor has had quite a lot of
satisfaction from the state.prison trou-
ble. Between Superintendent Pan and
Mr. Morrison has grown up nnd re-
mains the most enduring friendship. Mr.
Morrison' regards MY. Pott the most
loyal soul on earth; Mr. Pou esteems
Mr. Morrison as one of the very greatest
men North Carolina ever had. But the
state prison gives embrnssment to Gov-
ernor McLean because the eash basis
constantly emphasize the deficit and
daily adds to it. It will be weeks and
months before the institution can show
any reduction in operation costs. Mean-
while the heathen will rage.

Governor Morrison will be allowed to
issue his own statement from his own
home. But the size of the accrual deficit |
has been ascertained nnd the point ran '
be made that not nearly nil of that is,
chargeable to him. The loading of the
bulk of the deficit upon Mr. Morrison
was in the nature of things to be ex-
pected. Nobody ever had met this im-
portant political character until Mr.
Morrison was well into his reign. Hav-
ing been introduced to the gentleman
nnd having been made n Morrison ally,

deficit has become the most important
figure in the state.

To live we need but a abort life; but
to act we need a long one.

KANNAPOLIONS HAVE LIKELY |
CARD FOR THE WEEK

Foreign Soil Invaded For Six Games.—
—August sth Next Home Affair. j

BY JAZZY MOORE.
Kannapolis, July 27.—Since Clove

Lindsay worked the acceleration for Kan-*
napolis' Alpine rise in baseball, some of
the big fellows of the baseball firmament j
have begun to take notice. A wire came
from Uaeford. kindred of the giants of
the east, wanting a three game series this
week. Terms have been contract'd and j
the locals will take a long jaunt.

Tln> schedule forwarded to the club of-
fice by Manager Lindsay, who personally
approved the itinerary, follows:

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at
Ilaefnrd.

Thursday at Mooresv lie (double bill). |
Friday open.
Saturday, at Concord.
The next game to be played in “the j

old home town” will be one with Shelby,
Wednesday. August nth.

SHAKEUP IN KANNAPOLIS
TEAM FOLLOWING DEFEAT

McLean to Take Over Management 1
Haynes to Leave Concord to Join the!
Kannapolis Nine.

_ Following the defeat at the hands of
Concord Saturday afternoon, the Kan-
napolis baseball team has been subjected
to a rigid reorganization in which sev-i
•‘ral of the players have been lopped off i
and a number of new ones have been'
added. .

Manager Lindsay will no longer man-
age the team. In his place McLean
who was catching up to the time lie in-
jured himself, will assume charge of the
destinies of the team and will pilot the
players. Lindsay has been playing suc-
cessfully this year and is ail old head.

J(/anson, the home run hitting short-

UNLIGHTED WAGON WRECKS
MR. AND MRS. W. A. KILLIAN

Missed Injury By Narrow Margin—
Wagon Drivers Held For Obstructing
Highway.

Char otte Observer,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Killian bad a

narrow escape from serious injury bti
I the Monroe road Saturday night, wrieig
• a projecting iron shaft' from an un- ;
! lighted wagon crashed through their
| windshield and went between the two

jpassengers.
j Mrs. Nillinn, who is day deck ser-
gent at rural police headquarters sent
Ifi r Rural officer Rogers. wh > was
I patrolling a highway nearby, and bad
I the wagon drivers arrested, charging

J them with parking their wagon on the
highway without protecting it with

| lights'. William Thomas and Robert
Boyd, the defendiffits, will be heard be-

ljfo.ro Magistrate F. B. Alexander this
[morning.

Bright lights of approaching nuto-
. mobiles were said to have prevented Mr.

iKillian seeing the wagon ahead of him.

Bcrgdoll’s Buried Gold.
| From iiis safe retreat in Baden. Ger-
[ many. Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, noto,

jrifiiis draft evader, still insists that 'he

I buried $250,(Ki1l in gold "somewhere iri

I the Maryland hills.” He submitted a
sworn statement to that effect in coun-
| ter suits brought by his mother. Mrs,
I Emma Bergdoll. and Alien Property
Custodian Miller.

Mrs. Bergdoll contends that she has
turned over to the custodian all of tier
son’s property. The master appointed
by the government recommended that the
custodian return to Mrs. Bergdoll $140.-
1100 in cash and securities worth several
hundred thousand dollars on her son’s
affidavit that this was his mother’s own
money.

SMART BUYERS COME HERE!
We’re not getting all the tire business in town: We never expect to. But we’re getting our
share and our business is growing constantly. The reason for this is that car owners have
found our location is convenient, our service prompt, efficient and courteous, our merchan-
dise of the highest quality, and our prices surprisingly low.

As a matter of fact, and we realize it sounds pretty strong, if every car owner in town who
is not buying from us, really knew what we had to offer, we’d come pretty close to having
a monopoly on the tire business here.
We honestly believe this, because w’re already selling to scores of the brainiest tire buyers
in town —smart people who look twice and think three times before they buy anything.
If we can satisfy them and keep on doing it—we can please you, too.

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.

SOMETHING NEW IN BED ROOM FURNITURE—
Decorated, Parchment Finish, Trimmed in Blue, French Walnut Decorated, and American
Walnut plain. J

Bow end Beds, or Four Posters, in full size or twin size.
Vanity Dressers, Chifforobes, Desk, Night tables, Chairs, Rockers and Benches, all to

match. Sold in Complete Suites or Odd Pieces. A beautiful line of Bedroom Furniture,
at a price you can afford to pay. See this line before you buy. We can save you money.
Cash or Credit.

Concord Furniture Co.

! stop, is leaving and in his ijavnes,,
.Concord’s brilliant fielder, has Been se-
cured. Hodges, former Newberry star,
.has been ‘aired to take Lindsay's place
lat second base. Jordan, said to be a[brilliant propect from Salisbury, will take

jover first base. Barnhardt will eonte
over from Cornelius to assist in the
catching end of the job.

i With the probability of Holshouserl
leaving to join the New York Giants this
week, three hurlers have been collected. '
They are Shoaf. .Tallies and Ferguson. i

I It is thought that t’.iese changes wi’,l j
[strengthen the team in places needed. 1
Kannapolis is making a strong bid to

|
acquire state lienors.

•I. B. DIKE AND ALUMINUM
INDUSTRY IN AGREEMENT j

I Industry t\i Move Headquarters to Can- 1
I ada and *100,000,000 Maw! to Be
| Bnilt.

I Montreal, July 25.—The Gazette said
| today that the aluminum industry -will-
remove its headquarters from the. United ¦
States to Canada following an agree-1
meat between James R. Duke, United
States capitalist andthe Aluminum Com- j
pnny of America.

A huge plant will be constructed on !
the Saguenay river in. Quebec which I
will mean an investment of over $1(10.- j
000.000 and the construction of a city 1of 50,000 inhabitants.

A filamentless bulb the light being I
produced on two poles, one positive and
the other nagitive, lias been invented.
There is no connection between the up-
l>er ends of the poles, which are heavy
wires .radiating a powerful light.

A new gn£-hafc been discovered by
scientists as a result of the observa-
tions made during the recent total
eclipse. \
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